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Unique Ideas.

Bold Solutions.

About Us
At Forward Creative, we take a dedicated hands on, collaborative, and communicative approach to all
projects. We are truly dedicated to the success of our clients.
It would be our pleasure to work with you and we welcome any questions you may have regarding our
experience, portfolio, or past clients. Explore the benefits of working with Forward Creative.

Gillian Forward
902-499-2423
gillian@forwardcreative.ca

Michael Forward
782-414-0887
michael@forwardcreative.ca

Mary Ellen Makhlouf
902-229-7309
maryellen@forwardcreative.ca

Our Services

We find innovative and creative solutions for our clients powered by in-depth understanding of business
growth and development. Some of our services include:
Website Development (ex: Wordpress, Wix, Weebly)
E-stores (ex: WooCommerce, Shopify)
Social Media Marketing
Content Development (Blogs, Reports, Posts, etc.)
Search Engine Optimization, Audits
SEM/ PPC Ad Campaigns (Google, Facebook, LinkedIn, etc.)
CRM Development and Integration
Branding and Design
Media Relations and Communications

Client spotlights
The following pages highlight some of our recent work.
The Balsam Fir Forum
Masstown Market
Crafty Beasts Brewing Co.
Syd Delicious
HealthWalks
Tatamagouche Yarn & Co.
Big Bang Promotional Products & Services
SMART Tree Cooperative
Atlantic Hemp Company

Scan the code with your
phone's camera to view a
video with some more of
our work!

The Balsam Fir Forum
Christmas Tree Council of Nova Scotia engaged Forward
Creative to brand and develop an innovative, multi-media
educational website for North American tree growers:
The Balsam Fir Forum
The website has integrated videos, slideshows, resource
documents, courses, and an e-store.Through our
marketing services, the website now has acquired paid
members from across Canada, the US, and Europe.
This successful project has been in the media multiple
times, and was endorsed by The Honourable Keith
Colwell, Nova Scotia Minister of Agriculture.

"I would commend Gillian, Mary Ellen and Michael for their ability to seamlessly
transition our event online...Being able to work with a team that combines such
a wealth of knowledge and experience and to have them based locally was a
huge bonus..."
-Angus Bonnyman, Executive Director of the Christmas Tree Council of NS

Masstown market

Masstown Market engaged Forward Creative to provide
Consultation Services to improve their existing website
and provide strategies for digital marketing. These services
included:
Detailed Website Analysis
SEO Audit & Report
Visual Adjustment Report
Structural Adjustment Report.
These reports laid out action plans with information on
how to effectively re-build their existing site.

"Masstown Market is very pleased with our reports and will be acting upon the
recommendations provided."
-Laurie Jennings, Owner Masstown Market

Crafty Beasts Brewing Co.
Forward Creative was engaged by Crafty Beasts
Brewing Co. to create a fun, unique website and estore, that included video animation.
Crafty Beasts Brewing Co. also engaged us for a digital
marketing plan, as well as branding and copywriting
services.
Our work with Crafty Beasts Brewing Co. has been
integral to the launch of a new, local, and innovative
product that is now being successfully marketed and
sold in many retail locations.

“The benefits I have received from Forward Creative include exceptional
customer service and responsive turnaround time on their work. In addition, I
trust the company and all that are associated with it.
Last, but not least, the work produced has been exactly what I asked for which
tells me they listened and then added their depth of expertise...”
-Cindy James, Owner Crafty Beasts Brewing Co

Syd Delicious

When Syd approached us she had technical
limitations with her existing e-store order &
delivery system.
Forward Creative built a new, user friendly site in
WordPress that features the perfect e-store set up
for pick up and delivery.
The new site helps her manage her business
schedule and syncs with her Google Calendar. It is
both visually appealing and importantly- an
efficient tool to grow and scale her business.

"I LOVE IT! THANK YOU!
So pleased with it... Thank You! Thank you! Thank you!"
-Syd Daoust, Owner Syd Delicious

HealthWalks

HealthWalks engaged Forward Creative to market
their website, online store, educational platform and
manage the development and marketing plan for
their new CRM system.
Since then Forward Creative has continued to work
with Karey, owner of HealthWalks, on a variety of
marketing projects and initiatives including content
development, email marketing, developing sales
funnels, Facebook Ads, Google Ads, and more.

"I have been working with Mary Ellen [of Forward Creative] for almost a year now
and I will continue to hire her to help us with our HealthWalks website, sales
funnels, newsletters and online marketing. No matter what I throw her way, she
has proven to know how to get our brand the best results in a way that is in line
with our company values and vision. She is sharp. She is professional and she is a
delight to work with!"
-Karey Fleming, Owner HealthWalks

Tatamagouche Yarn &
Company
Tatamagouche Yarn & Company reached out to Forward
Creative to take her unique boutique online as a way to
reach her devoted customer base during the COVID
shutdown.
We were tasked to create a website and an advanced EStore with over 1000 products.
Beth continues to use Forward Creative as consultants for
her digital marketing and POS support needs.

“Forward Creative has been a pleasure to work with. They listen to my
sometimes stumbling attempts to describe needs I had not previously
anticipated and come up with creative and workable solutions. They provide
insight into the online world in general but also through their own research
have been able to give me insight into my particular world of retail yarn
sales...The result - I feel more confident in my ability to shift and change in this
uncertain time with Forward Creative working with me.”
Beth Durkee, Owner Tatamagouche Yarn & Co.

Big Bang
Big Bang Promotional Products engaged Forward
Creative to give their branding and website a
modern update that is relevant and competitive
within the Canadian marketplace.
Already successful and established, Big Bang's goal
was to continue growth in a competitive
marketplace.
Forward Creative provided digital marketing
services and tutorials to support Big Bang's
marketing initiatives.

"Great working with you this year, and we will be continuing to grow and work
together in 2021!
Mary Ellen has been very helpful in explaining how to use our website, blog,
social media to promote the brand and to connect with new opportunities."
-Doug Reid, Owner Big Bang

SMART Tree Cooperative
After years of scientific research, SMART Tree
Cooperative hired Forward Creative to develop a
website and e-store that will be used as a
marketing tool to sell Balsam Fir Christmas Trees
seedlings to growers across Canada.
We provided design and copywriting services that
included Search Engine Optimization best practices.

Atlantic Hemp Company

Atlantic Hemp Company
Mark, owner at Atlantic Hemp Company hired
Forward Creative to build a website and for his new
innovative business in hemp based building
supplies.
Forward Creative provided a creative design that
represents his brand, with Search Engine
Optimization copywriting practices applied to all
written content.

Want to see more?
Scan the code with your
phone's camera to view a video
with some more of our work!

Questions? Get in Touch
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